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World Games 2025 
I.W.G.A. organizes the World Games. 

1. Preamble 

CMAS BOD will decide the list of the participant swimmers after the proposition by CMAS 
Finswimming Commission. The National Federations must confirm the participation of the 
swimmers selected before the deadline fixed by the CMAS in agreement with the organizer. 
Past the deadline, if available places do exist, the invitation will be extended, in decreasing 
order, to the swimmers following up to the limit of availability.  

Each country may enter not more than two (2) swimmers for each distance and one (1) relay 
team, according to the qualification. A place for the relay is reserved obligatory for the teams 
of the organizing country. 

Athletes Officials Competition Manager IF- Person Total 

50 Men & 50 Women 19 1 1 121 

2. Program 

Day 1 morning 
No competition 
 
Day 2 morning 
No competition 

Day 1 Afternoon 
50m Apnea Women finale 
50m Bi Fins Women finale 

100m Surface Men finale 
200m Surface Women finale 

100m Bi Fins Men finale 
400m Surface Men finale 

4x100m Surface Women finale  
4x50m Surface Men finale 

Day 2 Afternoon 
50m Apnea Men finale 
50m Bi Fins Men finale 

100m Surface Women finale 
200M Surface Men finale 

100m Bi Fins Women finale 
400m Surface Women finale 
4x100m Surface Men finale 

4x50m Surface Women finale 

3. Participants 

 100 athletes selected (50 Men & 50 Women) 
 Selections established by time ranking after World Cup Rounds, World Cup Golden 

Final and World Championship 2024. The ranking based on points in the World Cups 
is not taken into account. 

 Only the time set by relays registered as National Team by the National Federations is 
taken into account.   

 Intermediate times based on CMAS Finswimming Rules paragraph: 10.3.2. Intermedi-
ate Distances, will not be taken into account. 

 All finales will be with eight swimmers or teams 

4. Number maximum of participants 

 The table below is given as an indication. Following the World Cup Rounds, World Cup 
Golden Final and World Championship 2024, the priority of the selections is the relays. 
After the relays, all the individual selections will be established so that all finales are with 
eight swimmers. According to the table below, the list of final selections will be adjusted 
for 8 athletes by an event in respect of the quota of 50 Men and 50 Women. 
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Events  
Provisional num-

ber 

Relays 4x100 SF 7 best relays + host country 32 32 64 

Relays 4x50 SF Same Teams selected for 4x100  * * * 

50 AP, 100 SF, 200 SF, 400 
SF 

7 best swimmers for each event (priority to the swimmers 
cumulating individuals' events and relays) 

6 6 12 

50 BF, 100 BF 
6 athletes for each event (minimum one athlete will swim 
the two events; this explains the number of 6 in selection 
and the eight swimmers in direct finale) 

6 6 12 

For each individual event Possibility for C.M.A.S. to select and invit 1 athlete (one by 
event) 

6 6 12 

  50 50 100 

Notice: It should be recalled that the number of officials is 19 taking in account by I.W.G.A. The 
complement of the judges for the college is provided by the national federation in agreement 
with the Steering Committee of the W.G. In the quota Officials, I.W.G.A. recalled that the offi-
cials of the federations didn't take part of this quota. Those are regarded as extra official and 
their number is subjected to the agreement of I.W.G.A. The possibilities are much reduced. 

 

*** end of document *** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


